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Introduction

Getting America back to work with Strategic Actions For Employers
COVID-19 brought the global economies to a standstill, but businesses are now beginning to return to
work and help put our economy back on its feet. While we all feel the urgency to open, our public health
experience tells us that organizations must have not only thorough employee testing plans, but also both
short and long-term strategic plans in order to be successful.

SAFE Return to Work: A path to profitability and employee wellbeing
The Strategic Actions For Employers (SAFE) Program is a partnership developed by industry leaders in
public health, corporate services, employee wellness, and health IT. With a comprehensive suite of digital
tools, SAFE is designed to help employers effectively manage the COVID-19 pandemic and mitigate
future risk within their employee population as the solutions progress from testing to immunity to
immunization.
Extraordinary times require unprecedented actions, but we’ve got you covered. It won’t be easy but with
the SAFE program, you’ll quickly move from surviving to thriving.
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SAFE Screening

Employee Testing and Result Tracking powered by STChealth
STChealth has been an industry leader in public health data exchange for over three decades. They
are now reworking existing population health management tools to give employers a real time view
into employee health status. The SAFE Screening program enables employers to effectively manage
employee tests for active COVID-19 disease, antibodies and, eventually, immunization status. STChealth
does not provide the actual tests, but rather gives you access to their network of FDA-authorized
laboratory testing providers. Schedule tests, provide digital vouchers to employees and review the status
of your entire workforce all from one place.
Employer Program benefits include:
•

Access to competitively priced unit tests through volume discounts

•

Access real-time report of test completion and results to safely and effectively deploy your workforce

•

Easy access to testing locations via STChealth’s national pharmacy network (Walmart, Rite-Aid, CVS,
Walgreens, others)

•

Assurance that only FDA-authorized tests and screens will be administered (COVID-19 or antibody
screens)

•

Assist in contact tracing by notifying employees of their tests results via MyIR, which in turn will help them
communicate with others who are at risk and manage their quarantine time and symptoms

STChealth

Intelligent Solutions for a Healthier Future

Comprehensive testing is an important component of any Return to Work strategy, but many
organizations are unsure about how and when to test. For more information about best practices and
recommendations, see STChealth’s COVID Testing white paper.
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SAFE Screens

COVID Symptom Screening
STChealth has been an industry leader in public health data exchange for over three decades. They are
now reworking existing population health management tools to give employers a real time view into
employee health status. The SAFE Screening program enables employers to manage COVID symptom
screening with an easy-to-use mobile application and reporting dashboards.
Program benefits include:
•

Easy-to-use mobile application for employees to complete COVID symptom screening assessments

•

Dashboards for HR and Management to view results and trends from symptom screening assessments

•

Recommendations and best practices for handling employees who are deemed unsafe to enter the
workplace
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SAFE Strategy

Create an anti-COVID Worksite powered by Newmark Knight Frank
Newmark Knight Frank, one of the nation’s leading business and real estate consulting firms, has
developed a SAFE Return to Work online guidebook, leading employers through best practices for
reopening their business in the face of this ongoing pandemic. This comprehensive resource offers a
widerange of strategic planning and work space optimization tools to help you achieve effective work
flowand safety throughout your footprint.
Resources include:
•

Re-entry procedures and policies

•

Executive self-assessment for change readiness and planning

•

Management guide for managers and leaders upon return

•

Blueprint overlay strategies for work flow protection

•

Thermal camera technology for temperature scans

•

Worksite safety to prevent COVID-19 presence and/or spread
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SAFE Support

Preventing COVID-related Trauma and PTSD powered by CuraLinc Healthcare
CuraLinc Healthcare, one of the nation’s highest rated behavioral health companies, has created a robust
toolkit of crisis management and emotional fitness resources to assist employers in re-engaging their
employees and providing ongoing support in these difficult times. The threat for unproductive workflow
is real. A recent Gallup poll found that over 80% of Americans are fearful of returning to their workplace,
and employers must be cognizant of the added stress COVID-19 and related PTSD may introduce to the
workplace.
Features include:
•

An employer guide and orientation video

•

An employee “emotional fitness” toolkit

•

Flash courses and “stress busting” exercises

•

Digital Therapy via Textcoach™: A pre-EAP mental health treatment option
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SAFE Success

On-going Education and Communication
Making sense out of all the COVID information the media is presenting is overwhelming. After the initial
transition back to work there will be a need for continued education and on-going communication to
the workforce. The SAFE RTW program will supply employee communication kits and a drip campaign of
online COVID-19 video streams. The campaign is designed to keep employees informed with accurate
information, while helping them manage their anxiety around workplace health and safety.
Program includes:
•

Relevant, timely delivery of up to date information and best practices

•

Employee communications kits, including posters and individual materials

•

High quality video series with upbeat and engaging tone
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Are your Employees SAFE?
COVID-19 has dramatically changed the healthcare landscape. Insurance providers, employers, doctors
and public health professionals understand the risk to their communities, but the challenge remains:
“how do we ‘return to normal’”? Current Public Health recommendations include testing and screening
until a vaccine is developed and coverage reaches a point to ensure herd immunity. There is also
new risk in the resurgence of other vaccine preventable diseases as routine access to care has been
suspended, immunization rates fall, and consumers are wary of seeking non-urgent healthcare. The SAFE
program will support you through all these phases so you can focus on getting your business back on
track.

Pricing
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